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Get Rid of
Sunburn and Freckles

by using HAGAN*S

Magnolia
Balm.

Act* iniftantly. Stops the burning.
Clean your complexion of Tan and
Blemishes. You cannot know how
good it is until you try it. Thous-
ands of women say itis be3t of all
beautifieis and heal* Sunburn
quickest., Don't be without it a
day longer. Get a bottle now. At
your Druggist or by mail direO.
75 cent* for either color, White.
Pink, Rose-Red.

SAMPLE FREE.
LYON MFG. CO.. 40 So. W. JL, Brooldym. RT.

EUREKA
Spring Water

FROM
EUREKA SPRING,

Graham* Nk C.

A valuable mineral spring
. has besa. discosered H.

Ausley on bis place in Graham.
It waa noticed that it brought
healtk to the users of the water,
and upon beinganalyzed iv-was-
found to be a water strong in
mineral properties and good
for atomacb and blood troubles.
Physicians who have seen the
analysis and what it does,
recommend ita use.

Analysis and testimonials-
will be furnished upon request.
Why buy expensive mineral
waters from a distance, when
there ia a good water recom-
mended by physicians right at
home? For further

\u25a0 tion and or the water, if you
desire if apply to the under-
signed.

W. H. AUSLE.Y.

BLANK
TSQOKS

Journals, Ledgers,

Day Books,
- Time Books,

I' Counter Books,

Tally Books,

Order Books,

Large Books,

Small Books,

Pocket Memo.,

Vest Pocket
&c«, &c.

For.Sale At

; The Gleaner
Printing Office
Grabam^NX

English Spavin Liniinnet re
moves Hard, Soft and Calloused
Lumps and Blemishes from horses i
also Blood Spavins, Curbs, Splints,
Sweeney, King Bon#, Stifles,
Sprains, Swollen Throats, Coughs,
eto. Save SSO by use of one bot.
tie. A wouderlul Blemish Cure.
Sold by Graham Drug Company

adv

Although you never aw- a pur-
ple cow, you have seen blue milfe.
haven't you?

Break your Gold or Latyippe with
tew doses of 666.

The Kaiser has a severe chill,
But that's nothing to the cold, coiu
day for Willie that we will arrange
when w© march down Unter den
Linden in Berlin to the strains of

our tempermental paen of viotory,

"There'll Be A Hot Time in the Old
Town," etc.

Te CaraaCeUia.OaeJMy.

fake Laxative Broaao Quinine
Cablets. AU druggists refund the
aoMy.it it fails, t& ana B. W.
Qrove's signature. Is on each box.
U easts.

Advertise
In

Your Local
Paper
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THE ALAMANGE' GLEANER
RAT-PROOF BUILDINGS

» v

o »

Plan Given for Construction of 1
; Crib and Granary. ,

!\

Metal Strips Prevent Rodent* From
Climbing Higher Than Lath?Leave I

N* Opening* Around Doors

Large Enough for Mice.

The accompanying sketch shows ]
one method of construction for a rat- j
proof crib and granary which Is to be !
separate and apart from other build-1
lngs. The wire cloth or metal lath |
should have no meshes wider than ,

one-fourth to three-eighths Inch. Either '
slats or boards may be nailed outside 1
the lath. The metal strip prevents the

rodents from climbing higher than the
metal lath. Care most be taken to
see. that no openings are left around
the doors large enough to admit mice,
wrltoe F. W. Ives In Ohio Farmer.

If a one-story structure is desired,
a building 18 feet square and 10 feet
hlgl) to thp plate will hold 600 bush-

*
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Rodent-Proof Granary.

els of ear corn and 600 bushels of
small grain. A crib on one side of
a 4-foot central alleywillbe 8 feet wide
and 18 feet long, while on the other
side of the alley, the grain bin would
be 6 feet wide and 18 feet long. The
grain bin might be subdivided Into

smaller bins.
The studs may be set In patent sock-

ets in the concrete floor Instead of
spiked to a sill bolted to the founda-
tion. The concrete floor should be five

inches in thickness. A tile drain
placed around the foundation will In-
sure against dampness.

CALF AFTER SKIM MILK AGE

Animal Should Be Kept Gaining. From
Birth to MaturitjwOUve Heifers

Bome Grain.

The problem of caring for the dairy

calf Is by no means solved by the end
of the mlld-feedlng period. The animal
should be kept gaining constantly from
birth to maturity ifgood growth Is to
be expected. Calves are frequently
well cared for up to four or five
months of age and then given little at-

tention. If good growth Is to be se-
cured, heifers under a year of age re-
quire grain in addition to hay or pas-
ture.

81nCe the condition of the heifer at
pasture is not so closely observed as
when in the stall, the heifer beyond the
milk-feeding period Is more likely to

, be neglected during the summer when
on pasture than during the winter
months,

TIME FOR CUTTING ALFALFA
When Plants Turn Yellow It Bhould

Be Cut Immediately?Soil May
Be In Need of Lime.

When for any reason alfalfa turns
yellow it should be cut Immediately

and removed from the field. A care-
ful examination at such a time may

indicate a lack of effective Inoculation,
disease, or the need of lime. Yellow-
ing sometimes occurs, however, when

, nil of these conditions are apparently
; favorable to the growth of the alfalfa.

AIM FOR HIGHER STANDARDS
Achievements of Today to Become

Mere Frequent and Production
Will Be Raised.

In the future there will be higher

standards of farming, whether It be a

fruit farm or other branches of agri-
culture. The achievements that today

read like the fairy tales of our child-
hood will become more and more fre-
quent until the whole average of farm-
ing production will be raised.

FERTILIZER FOR GAROEN USE
Should Contain Three Chief Ingredi-

Nitrogen, Phosphoric Acid
and Potash.

For general garden crop* a fertilizer

should contain the three chief Ingred-
ients In the following per cents: Nitro-
gen, four; phosphoric add, eight; and
potash, ten. If for bulbs the potash
content should be at least doubled.

CANVAS COVER FOR ALFALFA
With High Price ef Hay and Frequent

Showers Protection Affords Big
Dividend.

This has been a year when the can-
vas covers for alfalfa hsve paid a divi-
dend, with the high price of hay and
the frecaent showers. Stack covers
will pay as well, as no one can afford
to have any loss In quality of his haft

MRS. SMITH RECOMMENDS
CHAMBERLAIN'S TABLETS.

1" had more or less stomach
Stomsch trouble for eight or ten

?? ire." writes Mrs O. H. Smith,
Bn vattoo, V. Y? "When suffering
irom attacks of indigestion and
V-a'-'ness after eaHnz, obe or two
Of CEsmberlaln's Tablets have al-

ways relieved me. I have also
found them a pleasant laxative.
These tablets tone up the stomach
and enables it to oerform its func-
tions naturally. If you ar" frou fi-

led with indigestion give tEsm s
trial, get ell and stay well.

Ni C M THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1917

MOT HASTEN (Ml.
SECOND DRAFT ARW
DATE WILL LIKELY BE FIXED

80ME TIME IN DECEMBER OR
' JANUARY.

818 DEFICIENCY IS EMSTINB
National Army Divisions Formed Out

of First Increment, Are All Bhort of ]
Quots?Room for Rsglmsnt st Eseh

Cantonment.

Washington.?Discussion of the ad-
I visablllty of expediting the call for

the second Increment of the draft army

now Is In progress at the war depart- (
ment and it appears likely that the

dkte may be fixed for some time In De- 1
cember or January. I

Mobilization of the first increment
of 687,000 mea is now ear enough ad-j
vanced to show clearly that there will
be a big deficiency for the 17 national
army divisions. More than 250,000 of
the first increment are still to be as-
sembled; but it already is evident that
there will be available at the 16 can-1
tonments quarters for an additional]
regiment at each post and at soms

for a full brigade of two regiments. j
The strength of,tbe new regimental,

organization Is 3,600 men. With a
regiment linking at each cantonment,
this alone would mean a shortage of
nearly 50.000 men. In addition, there

, 'has been authorised a separate dlvl-

| slon of negro troops, which means

| nearly 30,000 men withdrawn from the l| original number assigned to the It
cantonments.

j The shortage is due part tally to the

{necessity of taking out of the national
larmy men to fill up national guard di-
visions. Two complete national dlvl-

! alons of southern troops hare been
! absorbed In this way. The remnants

lof three other southern natloaal army'

divisions will be consolidated to form

a single divisional unit, and the sur-
plus men from other camps will be
sent south to make up the mi*sir.g

divisions.
[ Drafts on the national army forces

must be made to fill up the enlisted
personnel of the aviation service, the
meldcal corps and the service battal-
ions needed behind the fighting lines
abroad. Eventually there will be

' 250,000 men In the last named service
aloi.e, and the aviation and the medi-
cal service will take nearly as many

I more though not all of them will be

taken from the national army.

HAIQ'S ATTACK CHECKED
. BY DELUDE OF RAIN

Already Swsmpy Region Converted
Into Qusgmirs.

For the first time since he started
I his series of attacks against the Ger-

! man positions In Flanders, Field Mar-
I shal Haig has had to cease at. opera-

tion before all the objectives were at-

talned. It was not the German guns,

however, that stopped the British. It

was a more than usually heavy rainfall
which started during the battle and

I turned the already swamp region over

which the men were supposed to pass

Into a veritable quagmire from which
they could not ur.track themselves for

| a forward more.
The drive, as has been customry

in Haig's strategy was started in the

early hours of Friday morning and

extended from near the Houtholst
wood to below the Ypres-Menln road.
At sevefal points the British troops

succeeded In gaining ground over

fronts ranging up to a thousand yards

ibut here the rain Intevened and the
fighting ceased for the day.

The struggle was particularly bit-
te rto the north ofe. Poelcapelle and

around Passachendaele. In the lat

tor region the Oermar.s apparently

have massed their strongest array of
troops, hopeful of being sble to stay

a further press forward by Oi«r British
" toward the Ostend-LBle railroad.

The Oermans were expecting the
battle for several hours prior to the
signal for the British to attack they

I laid down a heavy barrage fire all

along the line, interspersing the rain

of steel and explosive shssls with as-

phyxiating gas bombs.

EABT ST. LOUIS MOB

MEMBERS CONVICTEC

Belleville, ni.«-Herbert Wood snd

Leo Keane were found guilty of th»
murder of Scott Clark, a negro, who
died as a result of Injuries received

1 In the recent race riots In East Bt.

1 IvOuis, and the penalty -was fixed at

1 14 yesrs' Imprisonment. Wood snd
| Keene were the first white men to be

tried on charges growing out of the

; race riot. Ten negroes were found
" guilty Isst Sundsy. snd each was

given sentences of 14 years.

. POLITICAL SPEAKERS
MAY VISIT CAMPS

,!;
| Washington?Cltlren soldiers In ths
i national army training cantonments

1 will not have to forego the privilege

of sttendlng political meetings this

1 fall. Secretary Baker announced that

? he had approved an order by MsJ
1 Gen. J. Franklin Bell, commanding at

? ramp Upton, N. Y.. permitting polltl

' ral gntfcferlngs In camp under proper

I regulations, and that the ruling would
j apply to all the camps.

' j \ou Can Cure That Backache.
! Pain alori* the »»«eh. hmdaebe
» *n<l rmntra' languor. <*?! a package of

: Mother (jray'i Au»tr»lla l.ml. thf

I root an»l herb cure for Kidney, Bladder
. j a»-rt Crlnarr troubkM. Wb*f> rou feel all

run tlnwn, tir»fl. wt-sk an/1 without tn*r*j

r u»« thl* r'tnarkabl" rotohlnaUon f nature,

i. herbaanrt ruota. A« a r*mil»t/»r It haa n*

\u25a0 «-<jual. Mothr' Or«y*« Auatmllan Le«f la
- Hold by Dnj*rl"t*or a«nt by inail for V»ct»

sample- a*nt fr«e. *ddre«a. The Mothef
I Gray Co.. I-e Kov, N. Y.w t
Jj ' :

« | Russli would get along better
» . with fifty-six fewer varieties of so-

cialism.

WILLIAM 6. McADOO- !

m^rnfy

#

Mr. McAdoo Is now speaking dally
In the interest of second Liberty loan.

CONTROL ALL STIFLE FOOD
1

THE FOOD ADMINISTRATION AN

NOUNCCB PRESIDENT WILL IS- |
SUE EXECUTIVE ORDEtt.

Wilson's Order Will Prescribe Regu-
lations Under Which Some 20 Fun-

damental Foods Will Be Manufsc-
> tured and Sold.

Washington.?Virtually all the sta-
ple food consumed by the American
people will be put under government
control Novenfber 1.

The food administration announced
that within a few days President Wil-
son will Issue an executive order re-
quiring that manufacturers and dls- 1
trlbutors of some 20 fundamental
foods operate under license restric-
tions designed to prevent unreason-
able .profits and to stop speculation
and hoarding.

Regulations will be prescribed for
meat packers, cold gtorage houses,
millers, canners, elevators, grain deal-
ers and wholesale dealers and retail- 1
ers doing a business of more than
$100,090 annually In the commodities '
to, be named.

Issuance of the President's procla-
mation has been delayed, the an-
nouncement said, that the food ad-
ministration might complete confer- j
ences with .representatives of trades '
and producers and consumers.

"It has been the desire of the food I
administration," the announcement j
continued, "to, secure the co-operation
of all patriotic men in the various
trades so as to eliminate speculation,
hoarding, unreasonable proflts, waste-
ful practices, etc., in the great distri-
bution system of the country.

"The food administration has se-
lected about 20 basic commodities,
and their products us forming the
prime basis of life, and has limited its ,
licensing control to the commodities, ;
and also, In so far as practicable,

eliminated the smallest units of busi-
ness In these staples.

"It Is the purpose of the food ad-
ministration to effect conservation In
the commercial use of these commod-
ities, and to keep them owing to-
ward the consumer In direct lines
through the channels of trade In as
economical a manner as possible. The

administration does not wish to dis-
turb the normal activities of business
and no business factor performing a

useful function will be expetced to

surrender that function.
"The proclamation will require all

of those handling the commodities,

concerned to apply for license before
November 1, upon forms which will

be supplied on application to the food
administration.

GERMANY'S MILITARY BTRENQTH
SHOWS MARKED DECREASE

Washington. Germany's military

strength now shows a clear decrease

for the flrat time since the war began
according to a review based upon data
ef the French general staff made pub-

lic here by the French high com-

mission.
Worn down and driven back by the

never-ending pound In j of the allies on

the wee torn front. theKatement says

the Oermans have made their supreme
military effort after drawing heavily

upon their Inactive armies In the east

and ealllitg out their 191S and part of
the 1911 reserves.

DANIELS ANNOUNCES
NAVY BUILDING PROGRAM

Washington. American nary

war construction program consists of
787 vessels. Including all types from
super-dread naughts to submarine
chasers.

In making this announcement. Sec-

retary Daniels said some of the ves-
sels have been completed within the

past few weeks and are now In ser-

vice rw«! that the remainder of the

program Is being rushed. The total
cost Is estimated at 11.150,<00.000.

CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH REME-
DY THE MOST RELIABLE.

After many year's experl'-nce in
the use of it and other med-
icines, there arc may who prefer
Chamberlain's to any oth'-r. Mrs.
A. C. Kirstein. Oreeniil'e 111, wri'es
"Chamberlain's Cowrh H»m»dv has
been used it> my mother's home an'f
mine for years, and w« always
found it a quirk ejr ? fr- c'llds
and bronchial troubles. flnt
it to be the most reHible cough
medicine we have used."

OLD NOHATE NEWS
Brief Notes Covering Happenings In

This States That Are of Intsrest to

All the People.

Lenoir county has four community
fairs this year.

"Everybody's Day" was celebrated
at rhomasvllle last week.

A life extension campaign Is being
conducted in Lenoir county.

The tobacco sales at Winston-Salem
last week totaled 1,552,043 pounds.
I " 1 '

Dr. R. L. Carlton, city health offi-
cer and commissioner of public safety,
has been granted a leave of absence
for six weeks to enable him to study
health work In several of the larger
cities of the United States, more es-
pecially the North and East.

Oastonla's second hospital, the Oas-
ton sanatorium, opened its door to the
public last week.

Robert D Erwln, a prominent cltl-
sen of Concord, was thrown from a
loaded wagon and killed when hla team
of mules became frightened and ran
away.

Rev. Joseph L. Murphy, D. D. pastor
of Corinth Reformed church, of Hick-

| ory, for nearly 87 years, died, follow-
lng a stroke of apoplexy which-over-
came him while on his way to his
church to conduct the regular mid-
week prayer service.

A. W. McAliater, fuel administrator
for North Carolina, announces that he

1 has appointed A. M. wcales, Greens-
boro; Clarence Poe, Raleigh; Presi-
dent Graham, Chapel HUI, as a central
staate committee on fuel administra-
tion; C, L. Shuplng, Greensboro, as
secretary.

The University of North Carolina
celebrated Its 12toh birthday las* week
In a manner befitting so Important an

occasion. Addresaes by Governor Blck*
ett end President Graham, of the uni-
versity, with an inspection of the mili-
tary forces of the university by the
governor, were the chief events of the
day.

To know actual prison conditions ss
they exist In North Carolina, and In
compliance with the state prison law,
the executive staff of the state board
of health Is making a complete survey
of all convict camps and Jails In the
state. It Is the plan of the board to
publish In booklet form, early next
year, the findings of the survey, which

will be made by personal Inspections,
photogrsphs, and gradlngs by use of
the score-card system.

Ninety-nine men snd one woman,
nearly all of whom have gained state-
wide prominence, hsve accepted their
appointment as county food adminis-
trator and are enlisted In Federal Food
Administrator Henry A. Page's Nortn
Carolina volunteer army. No call since
the csmpalgn for the production and
the conservation of food began has re-

ceived such ready and hearty re-
sponse. Within two days aftsr having
appointed his lieutenants, Mr. Psge
was receiving from his commissioned
county officials the names and sd.
dresses of the school committeemen
and district workers who will carry
the orders that are coming down from
the commander-in-chief In Washing-

ton.

The Forsyth highway commission
has proposed to the stato commission
that It will provide 10 convicts, a fore-

man. a guard, a cook, three teams and
wagons, a road machine and all neces-
sary road working machinery, with a
light movable camp outfit, and agree

to work this force not less than 200
days In the year on maintaining the

roads to the various county seats sur-
rounding Winston-Salem, designated

by the state commission and under the
direction of the state commissioner.
Moderate pay for this force would be
$7,500 a year. The Forsyth automo-
bile tax which Is to be spent on these
roads amounts to about ft,ooo a year.

The above plan waa suggested by Mr.
Norfleet before he tendered his reslg.
nation as chairman.

Charters have been Issued for two
knitting mill corporations for Burke
county, one for Morganton and the
other for Valdese, the Incorporations

for esch one being the iame persons,
J. L. Garrou, Frances Garrou, J. M.
Brlnkley, and W. C. Erwln. The Mor-
ganton Mills, Inc.. capital $160,000 au-
thorized and $10,500 subscribed. The
Valdese mill Is Liberty Hosiery Mills,
Inc., capital 150,000 authorized and
$20,000 subscri bed.

Congresswoman Rankin will speak
at the State fair at Raleigh.

The Farmera" Bank at Kenley has

Just been organized.

Mrs. Pattle Jacobs Rufner, of Ala-

bama. official repreaentatlve of the

National Suffrage League, haa accept-
ed the Invitation to make the principal

address before the annual convention
of the North Carolina league. In see.
slon In Goldsboro, October 30 and 3t.
Mrs. John S. Cunningham, of Durham,
president of the state chapter of thn
sat local organisation, announced the
formal program. The sesalona will
consume two dare.

Hellefla His Hours

Distressing Kidney snd Bladder
Dlscsse relieved in six hours b/
the "NRW OKKAT 80UTH AMER-
ICAN KIDNEY CURE." It is a
great surprise on account of its
exceeding l oromptness In relieving
pain in bladder, kianeys and back,

In male or female. Relieves reten-

tion of wster almost Immediately.
If you wsnt quick relief and cure
this Is the remedy. Sold by Gra-
ham Drug Co, Sdr,

! DR. E. 0. HQ.V£t
t \u25a0
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| Or. E O. Hovey curator of geology
at the American Museum of Natural
History and member of the DonaM
McMillan polar exploration party, who
has rsturnsif to New York* Hovey was
In chsrgs of the relief expsilltlon which
found McMillan In ths North.

REVOLT IN THE IMPERIAL NAVY|
FEW DISPATCHES HAVE CHEAT- j

ED MORE INTEREST IN OFFI- I
, CI AL WASHINGTON. '

I
Indicates Thst Iron Discipline ef Qer|

man Military System Might Be Lo»

lng Ita Hold.?Deelinlng Morale Is
Noted by Allies.

Washington.?Few. dlspatehaa since
the wsr began have created more In-
terest at the navy department than

'the reports from Amsterdam telling of
|a revolt In the German nsyy. Officers
unhesiatlngly declared that the story
was one of the most enoouragbtg
signs of ths year for the allies ahd
probably one of the most ominous
from the German view. They pointed
out that while the allied powers have.

( noted repeatedly recently In their offl-1
;clal statements that the morale of the
'German troops wss declining, and ob-
'ssrvers have believed that the end

!would come In food ahd labor riots or
perhaps In a political revolt

VIRTUALLY ALL FOODSTUFFS
| ARE NOW UNDER CONTROL

' Washington,?Government control
of foodstuffs la extended to take In
virtually all the easentlal articles of
diet by a proclamation Issued by

President Wilson directing the food
administration to license after No-1
vember 1 the manufacture, atorgge, I
Importation and distribution of some
>0 prime commodities.

After quoting the food control act,
Itmder which the action Is taken, the
President's proclamation says:

"It Is essential. In order to carry i
Into effect the purposes of ssld act to
license the Importation, manufsctnre,
storage and distribution of necessa-
ries to the extent hereinafter sped-

fled.
"All persons, firms, corporations

and associations engaged In the bus),
ness either of (1) operating , cold
storage warehouses fa) cold storage

warehouse, for the purpose of this
proclamation, being defined as any
place artificially or mechanically cool-
ed to or below a temperature of 45
degrees Fahrenheit. In which food
products are placed and held for 30
days or more; (2) operating eleva-
tors. warehouses or other places for
storage of corn, oats, barley, beans,
rice, cottonseed, cottonseed cake, cot-

tonseed meal or peanut meal; or <3)
Importing, manufacturing (Including
milling, mixing, or packing); or dis-
tributing (Including buying or selling)
any of the following commodities:

"Wheat, wheat flour, rye or rye

flour; oats, oatmeal or rolled oats;
corn, corn grlta, corn meal, hominy,
corn flour, starch from corn, corn oil,
corn syrup or glucose; rice, rice floor;
dried beans; pea seed or dried peas;
cottonseed, cottonseed oil. cottonseed
cake or cottonseed meal; peanut oil
or peanut meal; soya bean oil; sovs

bean meal, palm oil or copra oil;
oleomargarine, lard, lard substitutes,
oleo oils or cooking fats; milk, butter
or cheese; condensed, powderod or
evaporated milk; fresh, canned or

cured beef, pork or mutton; poultry
or eggs; fresh or frozen flsh; fresh
fruits or vegelsbles; canned peas,

dried beans, tomatoes, corn, salmon,
?or sardines; dried prunes, apples,
peaches or raisins; sugsr, syrups oi

molasses "

COLONEL HOUSE IS A
VISITOR AT WHITE HOUSE

Washington --Systematic collection
of economic, historical, political snd
other Informstlon on Kuropean con-

ditions to be used eventually In peace

negotiations wss discussed by Col. E,
M. House with President Wilson. Sec-
retsry Lansing and other government
officials. Some announcement la eg.

pected eoon concerning the organisa-
tion of a staff of experts which Colo-
nel House will gatht<r to assist bin.

WANTED I

Ladles or men with rigs or auto-
mobiles to represent a Southern
Company. Those with selling ex-
perience preferred, tho' not neces-.
sary. Fast selling proposition.
Brand new article. Bxeeibnf pay
for hustlers. Address Mr. Greg-
ory, 160 4th Ave. N. Nashvilll*/
Teno. i

SPREAD BEAN RUST ON VINES
Wlo6o*sln Plant Disease Specialist of

Wisconsin College Give* Bome
r Timely Advice.

Tanners whd understand condi-
tions in the spread of bean rust or
aothracnose, as It Is termed, never cul-
Qyste or walk through the Held while
the vines are wet witji rain or dew."
*

This Is the Information given by B.
R. Vaaghan, plant disease specialist at.
the College of Agriculture, University
of Wisconsin. When the bean plants
are dry there Is less danger of brush-
ing off the tiny spores which spread
the disease.

The bean anthracnose, in common
with one or two other spot diseases of
garden beans. Is most successfully con-
trolled by careful selection of healthy
seed. Owing to the greatly Increased
acreage of beans- In Wisconsin this
year It Is highly Important that grow-
er* become familiar with conditions
which affect the crop. Spraying is of
little value In controlling the disease
tinder field conditions.

KEEPJNG HOME GARDEN BUSY
-i

By Using Intensive Methods and Suc-
cessive Planting Maxim Amount

of Food Secured.

Aa soon as one crops has been har-
vested In the garden the ground should
be prepared and another one planted.
The early crops are removed In time

I for late ones and by practicing suc-
: cesslve planting a supply of fresh vege-
-1 tables can- be had all summer and Into
the late fall. Sweet corn, string beans,
beets, turnips, tomatoea, squash, pump-

I kins, late cabbage, cucumbers, winter
! onions, fall lettuce, radishes, spinach.

: are some of the crops that can be

I planted after the early things are out
of the way. Sometimes It Is practlca-

| ble to start corn or beans between the
| radish and lettuce rows snd by time
| the latter crops are used up the form-
er will have made a good start. By

I fallowing Intensive methods and suc-

i cesslve planting the garden can be
kept busy all season and be made to
produce the maximum amount of food
material.

TO CLEAN SEPARATOR BOWLS

Handy Washing Machine Will Perform
Operation In Short Order?Sim-

pler Than Brush.

One of the cream separator manu-
facturing companies has added to Its
ll*tof handy things a washing machine
which will In a few minutes clean the

I separator bowl. You stick the waaher
'into the separator after you are
through with It, turn a crank and

Separator Washer.

quickly And the bowl' la clean. It la
much simpler and easier than the old
hand ami rag or bruah method and Is a
boon when you are all tired out and
face the prospect of having to clean
out the separator or risk disease by
letting It go dirty until tomorrow.?
Farming Business.

BLAME MOLES FOR INJURIES
Real Miscreants Are Small Animals

That Follow In Runway*?
Skins Are Valuable.

Although complaints of damage done
by moles are frequently heard, the real
damage Is often done by small animals
that follow the moles' runways and
damage corn and other seeds. The
lnole Itself lives very largely on earth
worms, white grubs, beetles, spiders

snd other Insects. They very rsrely
eat seeds. In recent years, this little
rodent haa assumed a commercial Irn-
|M>rtance as a fur bearer, and there
are now more than 11,000,000 mole
skins sold snnually at the great Loo-
don fur sale.

CAUSES OF MANY ACCIDENTS

Horse Liable to Hip Fracture by Hit-
ting Doorpost on Bsing Released

From Shafts.

Narrow driveways are responsible
for mull accidents as fracture of the
hip, which may also be caused by a
horse running agnlnst a doorpost when
allowed to rush out of the shafts of a
vehicle Immediately he finds himself

unharnessed. In the case of two-
wheel rigs, after all the buckles and
straps are free, It is better to push the
vehicle from the horse, than let the
horse walk out of (be shafts.

APPLICATION OF UME HELPS

Inherent Fertility of Soils Gradually
Becomes Available Only as

It Disintegrates.

Some soils have an Inherent fertility'
that gradually becomes avnllabie only

as It becomes disintegrated. This pul-
verization usually Is accomplished
through '.-onstant and thorough work-
ing, hut In many cases nn application
of lime would hasten such action.

CROUP

If your children arc subject to
croup get a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy, and when the
attack com.' * on be careful to fol-

low the directions. You will be
rtnrpria."d at the quick relief it af-

fords.

One disadvantage oi the soidieMv
. the pension svstehu.
ionie -Avould say. is that to benefit

' from -<ho former a man has to
attend the wan
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| GRAHAM CHUBCH DIHECTOBT^j

Graham Baptist Church?Rev.
R. Davis, Pastor.

Preaching every first and th»H
Sunday* ac 11.00 a. m. and' 7.M fSB

Sunday School every Sunday all
9.4# u. m. A. P. Vv alliums buptJl

Prayer meeting every TueadftpJ^H
?*???? |

Graham Christian Church? N. MalijS
oiml-hev, <i, Trull', J"!Preaching services uvery
bSd anu fourth bundaya. at ujfl

Sunday School every Sunday afl
10.00 a. m,-ti. JL. Henderson, Super*
intendant.

New Providence Christian Church?
?ft or ib Main street, near
Kcv. J. O. 'i'ruitt, Pastor. Preach-
ing every Second and Fourth Suo- S
day nights at 8.00 o'clock.

Sunday School every Sunday mt'M
».ib a. m.?J. A. bayliff, Superin-i
Undent.

Christian Endeavor Prayer Meet- iing every 'i huraday night at MS,;]
o'clock.

Friends?Monii of Graham pub-
lie School?Rev. Fleming Martin. I
Pastor.

*

Preaching lat, 2nd and 3rd Sun-days.
buuday School every Sunday at10.00 a. m.? belle Zachary, Superin-

tendent. ,

aXrsja
Pastor.

Preaching avery Sunday at iijgl
s. m. and at J.iMj p. m.

Sunday bchool every Sunday at Si
MS a. ui.-W. fl. Preen. Sup"

M. P. Church?N. Main Street. 1
dev. K. S. iroxler, Pastor.

Preaching first and third Rno-
davs at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. '%

Sunday School every Sunday at '(.<6 a. m.?J. L. Amlck, Supl.

Presbyterian?Wst Blot Street?
Rev. T. M. McConneli, pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday atm.?Lynn a WilUamsoo, Su-perintendent.

,
(Trsvora Chape!)? I

J. W. Clegg, pastor.
Preaching every Seaond and 4fourth Sundays at 1M p. m.
Sunday School evary Sunday at

I.M p. m.?J. Harvey Whlt./s"perlntendent.

Oneida?Sunday School evarti.
Sunday at S4O p. m.? J. V. Pon*»roy, Superintendent.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

E. C. DERBY
Civil Engineer.

GRAHAM, N. C.
Natloaal Bash of jUsisai. ivrg

BURLINGTON, N. C,
?-1

JOHN J. HENDERSON
Alloracy-sNLaw

GRAHAM. N. C. , M9lllc« ever "-*\u25a0?! n.aS el <Uwa?a

r- s. cook:,
Attorney -St- Law,

IHAHAM, N. &

Oflloe Psttereoa Bulidtn*
V second Floor.

DR. WILL S. LOAfi, JK.
. . . DENTIST ...

Irsliasi, .
.

. . WoitliC«wlis«
OFFICE inSJ MMONB BUILDIHO

AOOB A. LOMO. 2. ILHUIOXS

LONG A LONG,
*.ttorneys snd Counselors at JL.IW. j

GKAHAM, M. C.
' "'fjW

JOH N H. VERNON
Atteraey and Counseler-at-Law

POX Its?OMee UJ Keeldeaco Ml
Buklinotom, N. C.

Dr. J. J. Bareloot
OPFICB

Up Stair* in Ooley Building.

Leave messages at Hayea Drug
Co.'a, 'phone 97, residence I>hooe
382. Office hourse 2to 4 p. m.
and by appointment.

DR. G. EUGENE HOLT
Osteopathic Physician

tl. lifcaa » First National liekt IM|
BURLINGTON, N C.

Stomach and Nervous disease* a
Specialty. 'Phones. Office 305,?res-
idence, 362 J.

-u.-q-w*

LIVES OF CHRISTIAN MINISTEHS
This book, entitled aa above,

eontaina over memoirs of Min-
isters in the Christian Church
with historical reference*. An
interesting volume?nicely print-
-m 1 and bound. I'rice per copy:
iloth, K' 1 - top, #2.60. By
mail 2<>c extra. Orders may be
sent to

P. J. KEK.sodlb,
1012 K. Marehaß St.,

Kichuiood, Va.
Orders may be left at this office.

?

1100?Dr. £. Detchon's Anti-Din- -
retic may be worth more to yon *
?more to you than (104 if yea

have a child who soil* the bed*'
ding from incontinence ol water-
during sleep. Curea old and yomurf
alike, it arrests the trouble a|.:
once. SI.OO. Hold by Qrabam Drug
Company.

The people who "get your jMH*
never know what a meatleaa da/ *
means.


